Our lifestyle blog is brought
to you by local Personal
Trainer and Fitness Queen
founder, Hayley Lundy.
We aim to educate, motivate
and inspire our readers to
lead a healthy active life.

Feeling motivated to make healthier choices
and improve your fitness?
January usually sees a big focus on what we need to cut out of our diet!
What was your focus through January? Reduced carbs? No sugar? Or
just aiming to eat healthier? We all have ideas of how best to shift the
Christmas bulge and get our mojo back...
Now that we are in February, you may, or may not, be heading towards
some goals, but either way it’s still a great time to be thinking eating for
health, NOT weight loss.
How about focusing on what good stuff you can ‘add’ to your diet,
rather than focus on what you ‘can’t have’. Don’t you find if you tell
yourself you can’t have something, you crave it even more?
If, like me, you have a sweet tooth, I’d recommend using fruit as your
sweet alternative – berries in particular, as they are lower in sugar
(fructose). I’ve added smoothies to my diet to boost my intake of
antioxidants to satisfy my sweet tooth! You can try different options
until you find a combination that suits your taste buds. They are ideal if
you have been under the weather too!
Here is my fave combination if you fancy giving it a go...
A handful of frozen fruit from Aldi – this pack is high in berries and has
some banana for a nice balanced texture. Frozen fruit helps you reduce
waste and is mega convenient!
A small glass of Organic Soya Milk from Tesco – I like to keep my diet
diary free and really enjoy the taste of this drink, but you can use your
favourite mixer.
Just under a ‘thumb sized’ chunk of ginger – I also freeze ginger and cut
off a small chunk each time I need some. A little piece of ginger packs
a big punch of health benefits – just don’t add too much as it may spoil
the taste of your drink.
A few drops of freshly squeezed lemon – just a small amount has big
health benefits.
A shot of antioxidant Mistify drink (optional) – this drink has a very high
antioxidant levels with low calories, so I add a shot to my smoothies
and also give it to my children if they are ever sick or run down. This
drink can be left in the fridge and used daily, so it’s also convenient
and reduces waste. Contact me if you would like to order some, but
you can add whatever suits you and your taste buds.
Cumin seeds – add just under a teaspoon. Cumin seeds are great for
skin, immune system and your metabolism! If like me you still like the
taste with these added, then I’d definitely keep them in your blends.
Blend until all has become a smooth consistency and enjoy!
Like everything else, all foods are to be included in moderation
alongside a healthy diet!
If you would like help with a nutrition programme, or to take part in my
21-day shape up challenge, get in touch....

Hayley x
M: 0773 547 0326
W: www.thefitnessqueen.co.uk
F: Fitness Queen
E: Hayley@thefitnessqueen.co.uk
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